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Hawaiian and environmental groups
have filed suit against the state Land
Board’s approval of NASA’s proposed
Outrigger telescopes on Mauna Kea.
See story on page 4.

Raiatea Helm’s second album, Sweet and
Lovely, reveals the maturation of a rising
star who brings youthful zest to her classic
falsetto style.  See CD review on page 7.
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By Derek Ferrar

With portraits of the Hawaiian
Kingdom’s ruling ali‘i 
and around 300 prominent 

members of the Hawaiian-service com-
munity looking on, OHA’s nine
trustees formally took on the kuleana
of their new term in an investiture 
ceremony at historic Kawaiaha‘o
Church on Dec. 1.

The church’s new kahu, Curt Pa‘alua
Kekuna, presided over the ceremony, in
which each of the trustees was presented
with OHA’s symbol of office, a lei hulu
(feather lei). The theme of the ceremony
was “E ho‘ï i ka lamakü awakea”
(Light the torch at mid-day), an allusion
to the fire-burning kapu possessed by
both the Kamehameha and Kaläkaua
families. “We symbolically light the
torch at mid-day,” read the ceremony’s
program, “calling upon the mana and
wisdom of our küpuna kahiko to shed
light on our collective path today.”

The investiture takes place every two
years, following the results of the 
general election. This year was a 
little different than most, however, in
that the board was unchanged by
November’s vote. Incumbent trustees
Haunani Apoliona and Hawai‘i island

Trustee Linda Dela Cruz easily won 
re-election to their seats, while
Trustees Donald Cataluna and Colette
Machado retained their seats unop-
posed. Soon after the election, the
board voted unanimously to retain
Apoliona as chairperson and Trustee
John Waihe‘e IV as vice-chair.

Prior to the investiture ceremony, the
four newly re-elected members of the
board were given the oath of office for
their four-year terms by Hawai‘i
Supreme Court Chief Justice Ronald
Moon. “My father used to say that 
public service is the rent we pay for the
space that we occupy on earth,” Moon
said before he swore the trustees 
in. “So I want to congratulate and 
commend you folks for your willing-
ness to pay big rent.”

All nine trustees took part in the 
following investiture ceremony, which
began with monarchy-era music from
the Royal Hawaiian Band. A proces-
sion of OHA employees then entered
the church, followed by members of
the royal societies. As kumu hula and
OHA Public Information Director
Manu Boyd’s voice rang from the
church’s high rafters with a genealogical
chant of each island’s chiefly settle-
ment, the trustees walked one by one

down the carpeted aisle toward a
raised gourd containing the lei hulu,
along with displays of kukui to signify
enlightenment and ‘ulu to symbolize
growth, and a candle representative of
the ceremony’s mid-day torch theme.

After an opening prayer, the congre-
gation sang Hawai‘i Pono‘ï and OHA
administrator Clyde Nämu‘o offered a
welcome. “Today is a very special day
for all of us in Hawai‘i, whether or not
you are of Hawaiian ancestry,” Nämu‘o
said. “These trustees, your elected 
representatives, have re-committed
themselves to public service to
improve the conditions of Hawaiians.
The lei lulu which will soon be placed
on each of the trustees by their desig-
nated representative is a symbol of this
awesome responsibility.”

The lei hulu, made by master artists
Mary Louise Kekuewa and Paulette

Kahalepuna, were blessed by Kahu
Kekuna and placed around the necks of
the trustees by family members or
friends, and each of the trustees offered
a few words.

Afterward, the congregation joined
the band in the Queen’s Prayer. Visibly
choked up as he contemplated the
queen’s words, emcee Kai Markell, a
cultural advocate in OHA’s Native
Rights division, introduced the keynote
speaker, cultural anthropologist and
former Miss Hawai‘i Dr. Elizabeth
Kapu‘uwailani Lindsey Buyers, who
made the acclaimed documentary film
on the Hawaiian people And Then
There Were None.

In her powerful speech, Buyers said
it was the legacy of the küpuna that the
path to true sovereignty begins with
personal commitment and spiritual

By Derek Ferrar

Following the Dec. 1 OHA trustee investiture
ceremony, Chairperson Haunani Apoliona
delivered the State of OHA address for 2004. In

the 35-minute speech, Apoliona touched on OHA’s
many efforts and accomplishments over the past year,
as well as some of the challenges faced by the agency
and the Hawaiian community at large. In addition, she
spoke of the trustees’ hopes for the future, including

greater autonomy from the state as
Hawaiians move toward the establish-
ment of a native governing body.

“Wherever legally permissible, OHA
needs to begin to operate as the quasi-
independent organization, the fourth
arm of government, that was envisioned
by the framers of the Hawai‘i State
Constitution in 1978,” she said. “With
the support of my fellow trustees, we
anticipate having initiatives introduced during the
2005 session of the Legislature which will begin this
process of creating an OHA with less statutory or 
regulatory constraints – retaining accountability and
prudent decision-making, but moving closer to
enabling the paradigm of native governance 

fashioned by Native Hawaiians.”
Among the topics Apoliona touched

on the speech were:

• Legal challenges to Hawaiian rights
Apoliona reviewed developments in

the Arakaki suit against OHA and the
Doe v. Kamehameha Schools suit 
challenging the schools’ Hawaiiain-
preference admission policy – both of

which are awaiting decisions from the 9th U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals – as well as the mandatory
leasehold conversion law, which has been moving
toward repeal in the Honolulu City Council. “To help
defend against these legal challenges,” she said, “we

Apoliona calls for
greater autonomy in
State of OHA speech

Trustees assume
kuleana of  off ice in
invest i ture ceremony 

See INVESTITURE on page 9

See STATE OF OHA on page 9

Read the full text of the State of OHA speech online at www.oha.org

The OHA Board poses following the investiture ceremony. Front row, l. to r.: Rowena Akana,
Colette Machado, Linda Dela Cruz, Haunani Apoliona. Back row: Dante Carpenter, John
Waihe‘e IV, Donald Cataluna, Boyd Mossman, Oz Stender. Photo: Derek Ferrar



SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION DEADLINE: MARCH 4, 2005

Scholarship applications for the 

2005-2006 academic year are now

available for Native Hawaiian

students pursuing higher 

education to support and/or 

become Hawaiian medium 

educators. For applications, call us 

at (808) 961-0093 or e-mail us at

lamaku_apl@leoki.uhh.hawaii.edu.

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATION:
MARCH 4, 2005

DEADLINE FOR 
SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS:

MAY 2, 2005

PRESCHOOL APPLICATION DEADLINE: MARCH 4,  2005

‘Aha Pünana Leo announces 
statewide open enrollment for 
preschool Fall 2005 at 12 sites 
on Hawai‘i Island, Maui, Moloka‘i, 
O‘ahu, and Kaua‘i.

For more information: 
Call 1-877-E-OLA-MAU
(1-877-365-2628) toll free.

Or visit our website: 
www.ahapunanaleo.org

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATION:
MARCH 4, 2005



Dialysis for küpuna

So many unanswered questions
and concerns have led to poor
results with little or no action taken
seriously. Our küpuna – living in
dire need of dialysis service in
Häna, the last Hawaiian place – are
paying the high price of not being
able to live the lifestyle and culture
in their community. A critical issue
to their well-being and health has
been taken over by money and
greed. This when they too are tax-
payers, just like any one of us.

A contributing factor to the tired-
ness and burden of our küpuna is
that they have to travel such a 
long distance (104 miles round- 
trip along the dangerous Häna
Highway) three times a week for
the rest of their lives in order to
receive treatment. This does not
solve the problem.

Our küpuna deserve better. Time
spent traveling can be better spent
in their community, with ‘ohana
and friends doing what they love 
to do. This is a human right.
Therefore, effort continues today to
bring dialysis service to this last
Hawaiian place. A proposal to OHA
is in the process for a project in
place, and we ask you to please
consider our efforts. Time is too
precious: we are losing too many
küpuna. We gotta take care of 
our people now! Me ke aloha 
pumehana!

Lehua Cosma
Häna, Maui

OHA election issue

It is disappointing to learn that
although Reynolds Kamakawiwo‘ole
won the popular vote among voters
from Hawai‘i island, the statewide
total favored the incumbent, Linda
Dela Cruz. I understand and agree
that “At-large” trustees should be
elected based on statewide vote 
tabulations. However, island-specific
trustees should be elected by their
home-base constituency only. This
year, the sheer number of voters

outside of our island overwhelmed
the wish for change clearly voiced
by those who actually reside on
Hawai‘i island.

At a time when the goal is to
bring Hawaiians to the table, to
increase involvement and participa-
tion in institutions such as OHA,
and to chart a true, inclusive course
for the future, addressing this
inequity would be an important first
step. Does anyone else feel the
same way?

Lani Aubin
Waimea, Hawai‘i

Opinions of trustees

I have nothing against Edith Ellis
expressing her opinions about
Trustee Akana in her December 
letter to the editor. What I do have a
problem with is that she failed to
mention that she is the sister of
Winona Rubin, Trustee Haunani
Apoliona’s aide who wrote a similar
letter criticizing Akana in the
November issue. A lot of people
may not remember, but Ellis used to
write letters attacking Apoliona’s
rival, Clayton Hee, some years
back. Coincidence?

I believe Rubin and Ellis are
wrong for attacking Akana. As a
trustee, Akana has every right to
question what is going on at OHA.
It’s her job, and it seems like she is
the only one with guts to say 
something. She should be applauded,
not attacked, for it.

It’s so obvious that Apoliona is
using Ellis and Rubin to attack
Akana indirectly. That’s not very
honorable, is it? It’s time for
Apoliona to stop hiding behind
others and take on Akana personally.
That’s definitely a debate I’d like
to see. If Apoliona has done noth-
ing wrong or has nothing to 
hide, then she has nothing to
worry about.

I also feel Ellis was really out of
line when she criticized Akana for
the kind of car she drives. What
does that have to do with the quality
of work Akana has done for OHA

over the past 14 years? What this
attack appears to be is unfortunately
what Hawaiians get accused of
often: the “crabs in the bucket”
syndrome. When a Hawaiian moves
ahead, the others pull him back.

And as for Akana’s many years of
service, I believe it is a confirma-
tion that Hawaiians appreciate her
work on the board. I guess Ellis
feels that esteemed and valued
statesmen like Sens. Akaka and
Inouye should step down just
because they’ve served so many
years.

Finally, Edith, you should learn to
be less critical of other people. 

Louise Peters
Wai‘anae, O‘ahu

Court challenges

Reading this month’s OHA
newsletter, I am again appalled 
at the ongoing disrespect and disre-
gard for the people of the nation of
Hawai‘i by non-Hawaiians, with
regards to the lawsuits against
Kamehameha Schools and OHA.

I am haole, born on the mainland,
lived in Hawai‘i for 20 years and
even graduated from UH Mänoa. I
do not understand the mentality of
people who want to destroy a 
culture, a people, a nation. It both
sickens and depresses me. It was
done in 1893 and now it’s happen-
ing again.

Where do these people get the
idea that they are better than the
natives of the land that they now
live on? Of course I’m talking about
the Arakaki suit against OHA and
DHHL, and the one against
Kamehameha Schools. These are
both institutions by and for Native
Hawaiians, who’ve been on the land
for more than 1,000 years.

Please make me happy and win
both these lawsuits, e nä Känaka
Maoli. E ola mau ka ‘äina Hawai‘i!

Miriam Pumehana Paisner
Boulder, Co.

Write it down and send it to Ka Wai Ola o OHA. 

All letters must be typed, signed and not exceed 
200 words. Letters cannot be published unless they 
are signed and include a telephone contact for 
verification. OHA reserves the right to edit all letters for 
length, defamatory and libelous material, and other
objectionable content, and reserves the right not to 
print any submission. Send letters to:

Ka Wai Ola o OHA
711 Kapi‘olani Blvd., Ste. 500
Honolulu, HI 96813

or email kwo@oha.org
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Haunani Apoliona
Chairperson, Trustee, At-large

Tel: 808.594.1886
Fax: 808.594.1875
Email: haunania@oha.org 

John D. Waihe‘e IV
Vice Chair, Trustee, At-large

Tel: 808.594.1838
Fax: 808.594.0208
Email: francinem@oha.org  

Rowena Akana
Trustee, At-large

Tel: 808.594.1860
Fax: 808.594.0209
Email: rowenaa@oha.org 

Dante Keala Carpenter
Trustee, O‘ahu

Tel: 808.594.1854
Fax: 808.594.0210
Email: dantec@oha.org

Donald B. Cataluna
Trustee, Kaua‘i and Ni‘ihau

Tel: 808.594.1881
Fax: 808.594.0211
Email: Bobbir@oha.org

Linda K. Dela Cruz
Trustee, Hawai‘i

Tel: 808.594.1855
Fax: 808.594.1883
Email: lindad@oha.org   

Colette Y. Machado
Trustee, Moloka‘i and Lāna‘i

Tel: 808.594.1837
Fax: 808.594.0212
Email: colettem@oha.org    

Boyd P. Mossman
Trustee, Maui

Tel: 808.594.1858
Fax: 808.594.1864
Email: boydm@oha.org   

Oz Stender
Trustee, At-large

Tel: 808.594.1877
Fax: 808.594.1853
Email: oswalds@oha.org   

Board of Trustees
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Do you have an opinion about Hawaiian issues? 
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Hawaiian Grammy
In December, the National

Academy of Recording Arts and
Sciences announced the five nomi-
nees for the first-ever Grammy
Award for Best Hawaiian Music
Album.

The nominated albums are:
• Amy & Willie Live

by Amy Hänaiali‘i
Gilliom & Willie K;

• Cool Elevation
by Ho‘okena;

• Ke‘alaoka-
maile by Keali‘i
Reichel;

• Slack Key Guitar,
Volume 2, a compi-
lation of songs by
various artists; and

• Some Call It
Aloha ... Don’t Tell by The Brothers
Cazimero.

Manu Boyd, leader of Ho‘okena
and OHA’s Public Information
Director, said he was honored to 
be among the first nominees for 
the new category and that he’s look-
ing forward to the awards 
ceremony: “We’ll be in good compa-
ny with my kumu, Robert, and Amy,
Willie and Keali‘i. I think Hawaiian
music will be well-represented in its
first year at the Grammys.”

The new category was the result 
of a 15-year push by the local 
music industry to have Hawaiian
music recognized in the prestigious 
competition.

The 47th Annual Grammy Awards
will be held on Sun., Feb. 13, at the
Staples Center in Los Angeles.

OHA TV award
The OHA roundtable-discussion

television series Ho‘oulu Lähui
Aloha won the award for best
Native Hawaiian show at ‘Ölelo
Community Television’s 5th Annual
Awards Banquet on Dec. 11. The
series, which OHA staff 

has been pro-
ducing since
May 2003,won
o u t  o v e r  a
n u m b e r  o f
well-respected
‘Ölelo shows
that also focus
o n  N a t i v e
Hawaiian issues.

Series direc-
tor and OHA
Media Special-

ist ‘Aukai Reynolds accepted the
video recognition award on behalf
of the agency and the over 20 stu-
dio-certified OHA employees who
crewed the series in the past year.

“The award is quite an achieve-
ment when you consider that an
entire ‘Ölelo station is dedicated to
native issues,” Reynolds said. “I
have to thank the OHA staff for
sticking it out for the whole year. It
is the crew, after all, that makes the
show a success.” 

He added, only half-jokingly:
“Watch out Oprah: here we come.”

Ho‘oulu Lähui Aloha: To Raise a
Beloved Nation, which airs every
Wednesday. at 7 p.m. on ‘Ölelo
NATV Channel 53, features community
members discussing various issues
facing the Native Hawaiian commu-

nity. Past topics for the series 
have included burial issues, the
Native Hawaiian Coalition, hänai
relationships and the Northwestern
Hawaiian Islands.

Küpuna input sought

The Hawai‘i Executive Office on
Aging has begun conducting
statewide events to gather informa-
tion on küpuna concerning such
issues as long-term care, healthcare
and well-being. Mana‘o gathered
over the next six months will be
shared at the White House
Conference on Aging scheduled for
Oct. 23-26, 2005, in Washington,
D.C. The event, convened every 10
years by the president, seeks input
from elders nationwide to make
policy recommendations to guide
Congress and federal agencies. 

“This is a wonderful opportunity
for our küpuna, their families and
communities to share their voice in
identifying major issues, concerns
and recommendations,” said
Shimeji Kanazawa, co-chair of the
Hawai‘i White House Conference
on Aging.

For information, contact the 
following county offices: Kaua‘i
County Agency on Elderly Affairs,
808-241-4470;  Maui  County
Office on Aging, 808-270-7755;
Elder Affairs Division, Honolulu,
808-523-4546; and the Hawai‘i
County Office on Aging, 808-961-
8600.

Pai‘ea parade
Participant applications for the

annual King Kamehameha Celebration
Floral Parade are now available.
The 89th annual event is set for
June 11. Pä‘ü riders, marching
bands, floats and decorated vehicles
are among entries sought. The 
King Kamehameha Celebrations
Commission is also in need of
dozens of volunteers to help oversee
parade activities as well as  the dec-
oration of the king’s statue on June
10. The King Kamehameha holiday,
rather than a birthday commemora-
tion, was established by King
Kamehameha V in 1872 to honor
his grandfather, referred to as “Ka
Na‘i Aupuni,” the conqueror.

This year’s celebration theme is
“Keepers of the Treasures.” For 
participant and volunteer information
and applications, call 586-0333.

Academy art entries
The Honolulu Academy of Arts is

seeking entries for its 55th annual
Artists of Hawai‘i exhibition, a
statewide, all-media juried show –
one of the longest of its kind in the
country. Applications will be available
Jan. 11, and are due March 12.
Completed applications must be accom-
panied by a 35mm slide of the artwork.

The exhibition is scheduled for
June 2005. Artists must reside in 
the State of Hawai‘i, and all art
works must be original. For applica-
tions and detailed information, 
contact project coordinator Deborah
Masscia at 532-8700. �

NÜ HOU
NEWS

NÜ HOU

By Sterling Kini Wong

An environmental group and two Native
Hawaiian organizations have filed a 
lawsuit to appeal the state’s approval of a

permit that would allow NASA to build up to six
1.8-meter telescopes atop Mauna Kea.

The lawsuit, which was filed in Hilo Circuit
Court in December, is the latest chapter in the
three-year controversy surrounding the $50- 
million Outrigger Telescope Project. Some
Native Hawaiian and environmental groups have
opposed the project because they believe further
development threatens the cultural and natural
resources of the 13,796-foot summit, which
according to oral traditions was the meeting
place of the gods Wäkea and Papahänaumoku,
ancestors of the Hawaiian people and the
Hawaiian Islands.

The lawsuit was filed on behalf of the Sierra
Club, Mauna Kea Anaina Hou, the Royal Order
of Kamehameha I and a Native Hawaiian with
genealogical ties to Mauna Kea. The suit 
challenges the Board of Land and Natural
Resources’ October approval of the permit for 
the project, which came after numerous public
hearings. The groups allege that the University of
Hawai‘i’s permit application process was flawed
and that the project is not included in any 
state-approved comprehensive management plan

for the mountain, as required by law. The lawsuit
requests the court to require that the BLNR
approve such a management plan.

While UH is the lessee of the Mauna Kea
Science Reserve and as such is responsible for
acquiring development permits, NASA is financing
and building the outrigger project. 

The groups argue further that the addition of
the outrigger project to the mountain would
exceed the limit of 13 astronomy facilities set by
UH’s 1985 management plan. Today, there are 13
such facilities on the mountain already, including
two 10-meter telescopes that are the largest in 
the world. 

The people involved in the lawsuit said that
legal action was their last recourse to ensure the
protection of the cultural and natural resources of
Mauna Kea.

“The state has a strict legal obligation to 
protect Hawai‘i and its people. They failed to do
that,” said Kealoha Pisciotta, a former observatory
employee and president of Mauna Kea Anaina
Hou, an organization that monitors development
on the mountain. 

Nelson Ho, of the Sierra Club’s Hawai‘i
Chapter, said his organization had no choice but
to join the Native Hawaiians in the lawsuit. “The
alternative was to let the Land Board continue
violating the letter and spirit of Hawai‘i’s 
environmental and cultural protection laws,” he said.

“It’s clear the Land Board ignored the 
hundreds of hours of public testimony, as well as
our own presentations,” said Paul Neves of the
Royal Order of Kamehameha I. “We had no
choice but to appeal.”

Rolf-Peter Kudritzki, director of the UH’s
Institute for Astronomy, said he was not surprised
by the lawsuit but that he couldn’t comment 
further because of his involvement in the suit.

The proposed outrigger telescopes would work
in tandem with the W.M. Keck Observatory’s two
existing 10-meter telescopes to search for planets
around nearby stars. The proposed telescopes
would be housed in 30-foot-diameter domes and
surround the Keck Observatory’s two 121-foot-
diameter structures. According to NASA’s draft
environmental impact statement (EIS) released in
July, on-site construction and installation of the
telescopes would begin in 2005, and operation
would start in 2007. NASA initiated the EIS
process following a federal judge’s ruling in a
case filed by OHA. The judge in the case agreed
with OHA that NASA’s less rigorous environ-
mental assessment was inadequate. �

Groups file suit over state’s
approval of NASA telescopes

OHA’s award-winning Ho‘oulu Lähui
Aloha TV show. Photo: Mike Coffman

04 January

“It’s clear the Land Board
ignored the hundreds of hours
of public testimony, as well as
our own presentations. We had
no choice but to appeal.”

– Paul Neves,
Royal Order of Kamehameha I
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By Claire Hughes, Dr.PH., RD.

Ua ola nö i ka pane a ke aloha
“Though one may have no gift to offer
to a friend, a kind word or a friendly 

greeting is just as important.”

Another season of gift-giving is pau, but a little
reflection on how this holiday tradition has
changed over the years evokes some impor-

tant realizations. The post-depression and wartime
1930s and 1940s, for example, were leaner times, and
gifts were fewer, practical and often homemade.
Pajamas or slippers to replace those worn out or out-
grown brought great excitement and joy.

By the 1950s, children and parents found several
presents under the tree, some practical, some more
extravagant. Homemade baked goods
were still exchanged. By the more
prosperous 1960s and ’70s, store-
bought gifts were in the majority.
In the 1980s and ’90s, our
rapidly changing modern soci-
ety brought such “advances” as
multiple credit cards and big-
box discount stores. In the last
few years, traffic on freeways
and around shopping malls
becomes challenging in mid-
November, and by December it
is absolutely impossible.
Gift-giving is highly com-
mercialized now and

expectations are high. 
After the New Year, attention then turns to paying

large credit card balances. The flurry of a busy season
and facing the realities of paying off the credit cards
can cause undue stress. Persistent stress can cause
headaches, blood pressure increases and can lead to
serious health consequences. 

But do you ever wonder about traditional Hawaiian
gifts, way before department stores and credit cards?
Pule, mele or oli, composed to celebrate personal
attributes of the recipient and performed before a
gathering of family and friends, were gifts. The 
saying “ke kani nei ka ‘älana” means the gift is
sounded, and describes the gift of audible prayer to
the gods honoring the recipient. Numerous name
songs and chants, composed as gifts to our ali‘i scores
of years ago, continue to be sung and appreciated

today. Gifts of mele are still given. Several
years ago, a friend revealed that her

aunt, Irmgard Aluli, had written the
song My Little Baby Kalai for

her as they awaited the arrival
of a new sibling.

In traditional times, gifts
reflected the skill and talents
of the bearer. For example,
fishermen gave fish, tapa
makers gave tapa, farmers
gave  vegetables  and
weavers made mats as 
gifts. Embodied in the gift
were the precious skills,
aloha and mana from the

gift-giver. Acts of kindness and thoughtfulness were
also given. Repair and maintenance work for elders
who no longer had strength and agility were appreci-
ated as much as precious jewelry. And, as the ‘ölelo at
the beginning of this article says, kind words or
friendly greetings throughout the year are always
important gifts for those we love and respect. 

A health advisory for 2005:
The Institute of Medicine (IOM) recommends that

Americans reduce their daily salt (or sodium) intake
to 1,500 milligrams from the previously recommended
2,400 mg. daily. This is equal to about half a teaspoon
of salt or shoyu. 

Today, Americans consume about 4,000 mg. of salt
daily, and high blood pressure now affects one in four
adults and some adolescents as well. If not lowered,
over time high blood pressure can lead to heart
attacks and strokes. Using onion, garlic, celery, toma-
toes and chives, as well as fresh and dried herbal 
seasonings like basil, thyme, oregano and parsley to
flavor cooked dishes and to replace salt is simple to
do. Most of the salt in the American diet comes from
prepared and processed foods, so reading labels is
critical. Eating more potassium-rich fresh fruit and
vegetables will help to balance the sodium levels in
the body. Broccoli, cantaloupe, spinach, lü‘au,
oranges, papaya and sweet potatoes are good sources
of potassium. 

Let’s get healthier in 2005. Eating less salt and fat,
consuming more vegetables and fruit, as well as
increasing daily physical activity are important health
measures. �

MO‘OLELO
HISTORY

MO‘OLELO

Simple gifts of kindness were the way of the ancestors

By Manu Boyd

In November, 13 community orga-
nizations received administrative
grant awards from the Office of

Hawaiian Affairs, totaling $253,868
for projects and programs that benefit
Hawaiians and support the strategic
plan of the Office of Hawaiian Affairs.
Administrative grants are grant
requests that total $25,000 or less, and
are approved by OHA’s administrator.
Funding requests for projects and 
programs above $25,000 require
approval by the OHA Board of Trustees.

Grant applications are accepted by
OHA twice each year. See the
February 2005 issue of Ka Wai Ola for
the spring ’05 grant application dead-
line, and for a schedule of grants 
technical assistance workshops.

Listed below are the administrative
grants recipients, funds awarded and
brief project descriptions. For addi-
tional information on OHA’s grants
program, call 594-1925, or visit
www.oha.org.

• Assets School, $20,000. To provide
financial assistance to Hawaiian 
students attending an independent
school for gifted and/or dyslexic 
children that provides an individual-
ized, integrated learning environment.

• Association for Hawaiian ‘Awa,
$23,441. To publish and distribute a
Hawaiian ‘awa cultivar guidebook.

• Council for Native Hawaiian
Advancement, $25,000. To support a
homestead job-creation and training

initiative in Anahola, Kaua‘i.
• Garden Island RC&D Inc.

$6,150. To support Nä Kanaka
Hawai‘i News, a Kaua‘i video news
program.

• Hina Mauka, $25,000. To provide
outpatient services for the Native
Hawaiian adult homeless population at
the Institute for Human Services.

• Ke Kula ‘O Näwahïokalani‘öpu‘u,
$16,080. To support the computer tech-
nology efforts of this Hawaiian-lan-
guage immersion school.

• Kömike Makua – Pünana Leo o
Honolulu, $2,700. To upgrade existing
playground to meet safety standards.

• Maui Economic Opportunity
Inc., $25,000. To support the Maui
Youth Bank, a year-round youth devel-
opment program. 

• Nä Lei Nani O Waialua, $10,500.
To provide hula and ‘ukulele classes to
the North Shore community.

• Nä‘älehu Theatre, $24,997. For
the establishment of a Public Radio
station in Ka‘ü. 

• Papakölea Community Develop-
ment Corp., $25,000. To support the
expansion of the existing Community
Technology Center so that it may
increase its access to the Papakölea,
Kewalo and Kaläwahine communities
and expand its economic and profes-
sional development programs.

• Rev. Joel Hulu Mähoe Resource
Center, $25,000. To train individuals
and families in access and retrieval of
land and genealogy information.

• Special Olympics Hawai‘i,
$25,000. To provide athletes from
Molokaÿi and Länaÿi with an 
opportunity to participate in the 
year-round 2005 Special Olympics
program. �

OHA awards
13 new grants

By Sterling Kini Wong

At a hearing held by the Senate
Committee on Indian Affairs
at the UH Mänoa campus 

on Dec. 8, a number of Native
Hawaiians who testified requested
that the federal law governing the
protection of native burial items be
amended to reduce the perception of
favoritism and to increase the impor-
tance of the role of families in repa-
triation disputes. However, Sen.
Daniel Inouye, outgoing vice-chair-
man of the senate committee and a
coauthor of the federal burial law,
told the Honolulu Advertiser that
changes to the act would be difficult
to pass in Congress.

The hearing was meant to gather
public input regarding the definition
of a Native Hawaiian organization
under the federal Native American
Graves Protection and Repatriation
Act (NAGPRA). The 1990 law sets
forth the repatriation process for
native remains and cultural objects,
many of which were removed over
the years from burial sites by archae-
ologists and subsequently transferred
to museums.

At the hearing, La‘akea Suganuma,
a spokesman for one group of
claimants, said that the law works for

federally recognized tribes who have
a governing body authorized to speak
on behalf of the tribe. However, he
said, no such body exists in Hawai‘i,
and therefore ownership of burial
items in many cases is transferred to
the two organizations whose names
are mentioned in the law without
regard for the Hawaiian community
as a whole. “Those organizations’
names must be removed to eliminate
any appearance of favoritism,” 
he said. 

OHA and Hui Mälama I Nä Küpuna
O Hawai‘i Nei are the two groups
specifically mentioned as Native
Hawaiian organizations in the law. 

Hui Mälama spokesman Eddie
Halealoha Ayau, who testified before
Suganuma, said that Native Hawaiian
organizations should demonstrate
cultural expertise in burials and have
leadership that is made up of mostly
Native Hawaiians.

OHA Deputy Administrator Ron
Mun, speaking on behalf of the
agency at the hearing, said that the
board has not yet taken any formal
position on proposed changes to
NAGPRA. He did say, however, that
state burial law has a more relaxed
standard for the recognition of
claimants and that more emphasis is
on the individual and family
claimant, rather than a Native
Hawaiian organization. “[This] is in
recognition of the important role the
family, or ‘ohana, maintains in the
disposition and treatment of the
deceased,” Mun said. �

Hawaiians offer divergent views
at Senate hearing on burial law
Committee seeks input,
but Inouye says changes
to NAGPRA unlikely to
be passed anytime soon
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By Sterling Kini Wong

The state’s decision to lease out more
than an acre of prime oceanfront
real estate being used by the Hilton

Waiköloa for less than a third of its origi-
nally appraised annu-
al value may be the
subject of a lawsuit.

The approximately
1.8 acres of public
land has been at the
heart of a legal dis-
pute since a hotel
developer filled in
tide pools there 18
years ago. In November,
the state Board of
Land and Natural
Resources approved a
plan to lease 1.3 acres
of the land to Global Resort Partners – the
operators of the Hilton Waiköloa – for an
annual rent of $55,000 for 65 years, with
an annual fixed 3-percent increase.

Alan Murakami, litigation director of
the Native Hawaiian Legal Corp., said
there is “an egregious disparity” in the
rent the state agreed upon and the
$192,000 annual rent that the state
appraiser determined the land was worth
in February 2003. “The state’s plan 
doesn’t make sense; it smells,” Murakami said.

He said NHLC will take action against
the state, but they are deciding whether
that action will take the form of a federal
or state lawsuit. He added that they plan
on working closely with OHA in whatever

legal path they take.
OHAs has an interest in the lease rent

because the lands are ceded lands, which
were once a part of Kingdom of Hawai‘i’s
government holdings. The agency receives
20 percent of the revenue generated 

from such lands to
work to improve
the conditions of
Hawaiians. 

Sherry Broder,
the attorney advis-
ing OHA, told
local media that
she will urge the
agency to chal-
lenge the lease
rent. She is sched-
uled to present
her recommenda-
tions to the OHA

Board in an executive-session meeting 
on Jan. 13.  

In 1984, the state determined that the
filled and submerged lands were private.
However, in 1986 a Native Hawaiian 
fisherman filed a federal lawsuit charging
that the state was breaching its fiduciary
duty by abandoning what he argued were
public lands. In 1997, Judge David Ezra
ruled that the lands were indeed ceded
lands and required the state to recover
compensation for the use of them, 
including back rent.

Back rent was also set in the November
state plan; however, it is unclear who will
pay for it. �

Suit likely over disputed
Waiköloa ceded lands

Protesters form a “human lei” around the disput-
ed Waiköloa lands during a 2003 demonstration.

Photo: Jerry Rothstein

‘Sweet and Lovely’
shows a bright star’s
coming of age

‘Sweet and Lovely’
shows a bright star’s
coming of age
By Manu Boyd

Having launched into the
island music scene just 
a handful of years ago,

Hawaiian falsetto sensation
Raiatea Helm, 20, is growing up
before our very eyes – and ears.

The release of Sweet and Lovely
by the “Moloka‘i Sweetheart” is 

testament to the young songstress’
musical maturation over a relatively short

period of time. She is influenced by Hawaiian music
legends, and brings that classic sound and style with
youthful zest to a broad audience. The rising star is
‘paying her dues’ with amazing talent, respect, lots of
aloha and just the right mix of kolohe. 

Already having garnered Nä Hökü Hanohano awards
for her 2002 debut, Far Away Heaven, including the 
coveted female vocalist of the year honor, Helm “hits
one out of the park” with her follow-up project – this
one the result of hard work and commitment. Sweet and
Lovely was recorded on her own record label under the
watchful eye of her ‘ohana, and is already a best-seller
in Hawai‘i and beyond. The title is from the opening
line of Johnny Almeida’s Maile Swing, which is among
the album’s song selections, and aptly describes the CD,
inside and out.

“There’s a big difference with this one compared to
my first project; it was really a group effort. My mom

and dad were a big part of the
production,” said Raiatea, daughter

of musician Zachary and
Henrietta Holi Helm, originally

from Kaua‘i. Raiatea is the niece
of the late Moloka‘i falsetto legend

George Helm, and has been surrounded by
music all her life.

“We started our own record company and had total 
control of the direction of this project,” she said. “The
arrangements are more my style: keep it simple. Sassy,
yeah?

“My dad would bring home recordings of old-time
artists like Aunty Genoa Keawe and Leinä‘ala Haili and
say, ‘learn their music.’ I really loved the sound, and
their songs were awesome. My dad really helped in
finding songs that I would enjoy, and we were fortunate
to get some new songs too.”

Among the rarely heard older mele she recorded is
Ku‘u Home Aloha, a Bina Mossman song originally
recorded by Haili. The music is difficult, with a wide
melodic range and catchy, hard-to-nail-down rhythm.
“That song is ‘old school,’” Helm said. “It was really
complicated, but the musicians and I worked really hard
on that one.” The performance is outstanding and is
among the best on the project.

“I really love the song Pakalana,” she said. “I called
up Aunty ‘Ihilani Miller, who wrote the song. She
worked with me on the melody and said that my 
recording of her song would be the correct way. I’m
blessed by the knowledge she shared, and try to bring
honor to the composers.”

Originals on the CD include Tony Conjugacion’s
Loke Pölena, a tribute to the late, great musician/enter-
tainer Aunty Vicky ‘Ï‘ï Rodrigues using the imagery of
the yellow rose blossoms she loved. “Uncle Tony was
very supportive and has strengthened my appreciation
of Hawaiian music,” Helm said.

“Uncle John Ka‘imikaua‘s song is really special to
me,” she said of Ku‘u Pua Kukui o Kamakou. “I love his
oli at the beginning. That song keeps me close to home.”

More than two years ago, Helm moved from
Moloka‘i to Maui for college and job opportunities,
although school is on hold for the time being. “I’ve been
traveling a lot this past year, and have more trips
planned to Japan, Alaska, Colorado and along the West
Coast,” she said.

Aunty Genoa Keawe, who has already given the
“nod” to Helm acknowledging her accomplishment as a
female falsetto artist, performs a “whee ha” duet of Hu‘i
ë, about the aches, pains and throbs brought about by
love. Another duet features Maui mega-star Keali‘i
Reichel in a bright rendition of Haole Hula.

Helm rounds out the project with At Last by Harry
Warren and Mack Gordon, showing off her talent and
zest for jazz. “I love traditional Hawaiian, but all kinds
of music appeals to me – jazz, contemporary, 
hapa-haole, pop, anything,” she concluded.

Visit www.raiateahelm.com for more scoops on the
“Moloka‘i Sweetheart” and check her out at the Hula
Bowl later this month on Maui.

Keep up the great work. You do us proud! �
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E Ho‘ä i ka
Lamakü 
Awakea Light the torch 

at mid-day
The theme of the 2004 OHA trustee investiture ceremony alludes to the fire burning kapu inherited by both the
Kamehameha and Kaläkaua families through their ancestor, Iwi-kau-i-ka-ua, a 16th-century Hawai‘i ruler and
great-great-grandson of ‘Umi-a-Lïloa. We symbolically light the torch at mid-day, calling upon the mana and
wisdom of our küpuna kahiko to shed light on our collective path. E ola nä mamo a Häloa ë!

“May our interpretation of our world be filled with the values inspired by our küpuna. May we 
exercise cooperation and not competition. May pono rule our lives and not conflict. Together, let 
us dream a world where our children are inspired to make knowledge joyful. Together, let us dream 
a Hawai‘i where our environment and her resources are protected and properly managed, as our
küpuna have demonstrated they can be. And together, let us know and live aloha as an intelligence
with which we meet life.
May we never stop dreaming, for together we have a sacred obligation to mälama – to protect,

enrich and pass on to future generations the vast inheritance that we have received from
our küpuna. May the torch burn brightly with knowledge and wisdom, and may we never

forget the prophecy given to us by our küpuna that at the turn of the new dawn, a 
wisdom will rise from this land, born of pono and humility, calling our people to ho‘i,
to return to our source. And as we return to that place from whence we come, we will
remember who we are, and we will rise again.” 

– Dr. Elizabeth Kapu‘uwailani Lindsey Buyers, keynote speaker

“We thank you for joining 

us in this cultural ceremony

celebrating the responsibility

taken on by these trustees,

your elected representatives,

and in offering our heartfelt

gratitude for their service

and commitment. We

humbly ask that the trustees

always be guided by the

highest of powers and that

wisdom and courage be

granted to them in all of their

future deliberations.”
– OHA Administrator Clyde Nämu‘o

“As we move forward in this century,
we are going to need the support of 
everybody if we are going to achieve
nationhood. So I ask for your support 
and your blessings upon each of us as 
we move forward, because we cannot
move forward without you. But if we move
forward together, we can build a nation.”

–Trustee Rowena Akana

“As a community, much work still lies ahead of 
us. We ask every Hawaiian to step forward and 
play a part in building our nation and helping to
secure a better future for Hawaiians and all of
Hawai‘i’s people.” 

– Chairperson Haunani Apoliona

“The feather lei is the symbol of office for the Office
of Hawaiian Affairs trustees. The lei hulu is a 
treasured symbol of the Hawaiian culture. It 
connects us to our rich heritage and is also an
illustration of the no‘eau, the artistic skill, of the
feather worker. In traditional times, the lei hulu 
represented not only the care and aloha placed in
their making, but also the values of lökahi, mälama
and lokomaika‘i.
The lei hulu illustrates the rich cultural heritage
that is ours to preserve, protect and perpetuate, the
mandate for the Office of Hawaiian Affairs. It is also
a symbol of the responsibility we all share to ensure
the future of our culture and of our people.”

– Kai Markell, emcee

E Ho‘ä i ka
Lamakü 
Awakea 

I do solemnly swear that I will support and

defend the constitution of the United

States and the constitution of the State of

Hawai‘i, and that I will faithfully discharge

my duties as a trustee of the Office of

Hawaiian Affairs of the State of Hawai‘i to

the best of my ability.

–Trustees’ oath of office

change. “True sovereignty is a power that can
never be granted to us or stripped from us by an
external force,” she said. “We hold the keys to our
freedom. When we become the change we seek,
then and only then will we be able to authentically
determine our destiny.”

“To you, the trustees, in whom we endow our
confidence and support,” she added, “you have
been granted a rare privilege to serve our people.
Use this opportunity well.”

Finally, recently re-appointed OHA Chairperson
Haunani Apoliona delivered the 2004 State of
OHA address, in which she reviewed OHA’s
efforts in 2004 toward its mission of bettering the
lives of Hawaiians. (See the State of OHA article
starting on page 1.) 

Apoliona called for more autonomy for OHA
as Hawaiians prepare for the eventual establish-
ment of a native governing body. “It is time for
OHA to look to the future,” she said, “to a time
when a Hawaiian governing entity is formed and
led by principled Native Hawaiian leaders. We as

the elected trustees of the Office of Hawaiian
Affairs must look for ways to make this transition
as simple as possible.”

In his brief remarks, Vice-Chairman Waihe‘e
summed up the sense of gratitude that all the
trustees expressed. “I think it’s been quite a few
years since we’ve been as empowered politically
as a people as we are now,” Waihe‘e said, “and I
think it is all due to people like you who stood up
and said, ‘we are not going to let things continue
down this road.’ For that, I can never thank 
you enough.” �

INVESTITURE from page 1

at OHA, with the collaboration of
supportive groups and individuals,
will continue a posture of political
activism to assert our rights for 
survival and renew our collective
and responsible call to action.
Indeed, sometimes we may grow
weary, but we will not fade and we
will not go away.”

• OHA’s political activities
Apoliona spoke of the many state

bills that OHA reviewed and 
commented on during last year’s 
legislative session, and expressed
hope for a more positive outcome in
the coming session. “After evaluat-
ing legislative actions favorable or
unfavorable to Native Hawaiians (at
the end of the 2004 session),” she
said, “the overall grade assigned to
the Legislature on Hawaiian issues
was a ‘C minus.’ We will strive to
improve that grade in the 2005 ses-
sion and look for passage of bills to
improve the well-being of all
Hawaiians. We must stand together
to support legislation and legisla-
tors who support things that are
important to Hawaiians.”

Apoliona also spoke of the
board’s disappointment that the
Akaka Bill, which would bring 
formal federal recognition for
Hawaiians, failed to receive a full
hearing by the U.S. Senate in its last
two-year cycle, despite intensive
efforts by Hawai‘i’s congressional
delegation with the support of
OHA, the state government and 
various Hawaiian organizations.
She emphasized, however, that hope
continues for the measure – which
the trustees have unanimously
voted to support as a means to 
protect Hawaiian rights from legal
attacks – with promises made by
key Senate opponents that the 

procedural obstacles they put up to
block passage in the last session
would not be repeated.

“We are deeply disappointed, of
course, that the Akaka bill has not
passed,” Apoliona said. “However,
we seek the continued support of
our congressional delegation,
Governor Lingle and her adminis-
tration, the state Legislature, and
our total community in this 
bipartisan effort.”

• Efforts toward the formation
of a Hawaiian governing entity

Regardless of federal recognition,
Apoliona said, Hawaiians must 
continue to push forward toward the
formation of a representative 
political body. She touched on the
January 2004 launch of the Kau
Inoa (“place your name”) registra-
tion drive to enroll potential
Hawaiian voters for the eventual
formation of such a body.

She also highlighted the work of
the Native Hawaiian Coalition, a
working group originally convened
by OHA, which has been working
toward a consensus on the process
that would have to be followed in
creating the Hawaiian governing
body. Although the coalition has
voted to become independent of
OHA, the agency continues to 
provide financial and logistical 
support for this crucial effort.

• OHA’s core mission of better-
ing the conditions of Native
Hawaiians

Apoliona reviewed the agency’s
many efforts and expenditures in
areas such as health, education and
housing for Native Hawaiians.
Pointing out that OHA awarded
some $4.2 million in grants to com-
munity organizations in 2004 – and
that the trustees recently voted to
increase such spending by more
than $9 million – Apoliona said,
“Statistically, Hawaiians are still
casualties in socio-economic terms.

We continue to struggle to be
healthy. We drop out of school or
we fail at higher education. We do
battle with high rates of substance
abuse and teen pregnancies, and we
are incarceration-bound more often
than others. We are the face of the
homeless.

“But it is not hopeless: a collec-
tive commitment over time will
change the statistics. To this end,
the OHA Board of Trustees has

increased budgeted funds for
addressing these concerns.”

She also singled out the landmark
agreement, approved by OHA and
announced in September, that will
transfer control of some 1,800 acres
of state land slated for affordable-
housing development to the
Department of Hawaiian Home
Lands, which will use them to 
build around 3,500 new homes for
qualified Hawaiian beneficiaries.

• Moving OHA into the future
Among the goals Apoliona laid

out for the agency were:
• To better protect and stabilize

Native Hawaiian rights through 
fostering enrollment of all Native
Hawaiians in the process of self-
governance of their choice;

• To protect and advocate for
increase of the 200,000 acres held
by the Department of Hawaiian
Home Lands;

• To protect and grow OHA’s
approximately $325 million in assets;

• To defend the right of the ali‘i
trusts to hold land in private lease-
hold interest;

• To defend the right to admit
only Hawaiian students to
Kamehameha Schools; and

• To defend Native Hawaiian 
entitlement programs

“It is time for OHA to look to the
future, to a time when a Hawaiian
governing entity is formed and led
by principled Native Hawaiian 
leaders,” she said. “We as the elect-

ed trustees of the Office of Hawaiian
Affairs must look for ways to make
this transition as simple as possible.”

Apoliona concluded by saying
that, “to secure a better future for
Native Hawaiians – and, through
that effort, to improve conditions
for all who call Hawai‘i home –
there are several things we need to
do. First, we need to be maka‘ala –
alert, vigilant, watchful and wide
awake. We need to be aware of and

speak out on all attempts to divest
Hawaiian trusts, to limit our ability
to practice our culture and to other-
wise minimize who we are as a
unique cultural, spiritual and political
class of people.

“Second, we need to work together
in common effort, laulima. If we are
divided, we leave doors open for
others, whether Hawaiian or non-
Hawaiian, to wedge and leverage us
and weaken our efforts. OHA will
strive to continue building positive
working relat ionships with
Hawaiian organizations and indi-
viduals, and all in the community
who impact conditions for
Hawaiians.

“Third, we need to raise our
beloved nation, ho‘oulu lähui
aloha. Unifying our collective
“political will” for this priority is
the single most important task
before us to show that we have a
unique political status and trust
relationship that requires the U.S. to
treat us not merely as a race, but as
the aboriginal class of people indige-
nous to these islands, the pae ‘äina
of Hawai‘i.

“We trustees look forward to
continuing to work together with
all of you to better the conditions
of Native Hawaiians. As a commu-
nity, much work still lies ahead of
us. We ask every Hawaiian to step
forward and play a part in building
our nation and helping to secure a
better future for Hawaiians and all
of Hawai‘i’s people.” �

STATE OF OHA from page 1

OHA recounts efforts, looks ahead

Keynote speaker Dr. Elizabeth
Kapu‘uwailani Lindsey Buyers

Photos: Derek Ferrar
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Fri., Jan. 14 - Sat., Jan. 15 -

Hänau Ka Moku – An
Island Is Born (O‘ahu)

Hälau O Kekuhi and Tau Dance
Theater create groundbreaking
work combining traditional
Hawaiian dance, chant and music
with contemporary dance, narrative,
sets and video. Modern abstraction
and Hula ‘Aiha‘a meld to depict the
continuing movement of Pele that is
resulting in the formation and even-
tual emergence of a new island,
southeast of the Big Island. This
program tells the story of the birth
of a new island off the coast of
Hawai‘i island called Kama‘ehu
(Lö‘ihi): mountain child of Haumea
(earth) and Kanaloa (sea). Kumu
Hula Pualani Kanaka‘ole Kanahele
and Nälani Kanaka‘ole joined
forces with Peter-Rockford Espiritu
for this inspirational production.
$25-35. Leeward Community
College. 8 p.m. For information,
ca l l  455-0385 or  v i s i t  lccthe-
atre.hawaii.edu

Tues., Jan. 18 -

Cyril Pahinui – Masters
of Hawaiian Slack Key
Guitar Concert

Former member of The Sunday
Mänoa and The Peter Moon Band,

two-time Nä Hökü Award winner,
Cyril Pahinui appears with host
George Kahumoku Jr. to perform
traditional Hawaiian songs and
share authentic “talk-story.”
“Rarely are there performers such
as these – who are so reachable and
who care so much about those
who’ve come to their concert”
writes music critic Jamie O’Brien.
“These artists make a lasting
impression. They are true ambas-
sadors of their music, their 
culture, their land.” $40. Indoor
Amphitheatre at the Ritz-Carlton,
Kapalua. 6 and 8:30 p.m. For infor-
mation, call 888-669-3858.

Sat., Jan. 22 -

Body Talk: Tattoos

Explore the art of Pacific tattoo
through storytelling, demonstra-
tions and discussions on how this
form of bodily adornment has

evolved through time - technically,
culturally and politically - across
Hawai‘i and the Pacific. Program
free with paid exhibition admission
($6). Mission Houses Museum. 10
a.m. - 4 p.m. For information, call
531-0481.

Sat., Jan. 22 -

Hänau Ka Moku – An
Island Is Born (Maui)

Traditional Hawaiian dance by
Hälau O Kekuhi blends with con-
temporary modern dance by Tau
Dance Theater. Please see descrip-
tion from event on Fri., Jan. 14.
$10-$38. Maui Arts & Cultural
Center, Castle Theatre. 7:30 p.m.
For information, call the MACC
Box Office 808-242-7469.

Sat., Jan. 29 -

Nä Mea Hawai‘i Hula
Kahiko Performance

Enjoy traditional hula and chant
performed outdoors on the hula
platform overlooking Kïlauea
Crater, featuring kumu hula Roy
Palacat and Nä Pua Ha‘aheo o
Kona. Free (park entrance fees
apply). Hawai‘i Volcanoes National
Park. 10:30 - 11:30 a.m. For infor-
mation, call 808-967-8222, or visit
www.volcanoartcenter.org.

Sat., Jan. 29 -

Kökua Nä Kupuna O
Lunalilo

This fundraiser honoring the
170th birthday of King Lunalilo
hopes to fulfill a worthy cause and
your ‘öpü too. This event features a
traditional lü‘au at Lunalilo Home
with pua‘a kälua, squid lü‘au, lomi
salmon, chicken long rice, poke,
raw crab, ‘opihi, haupia, pineapple
and cake, including entertainment
by  Melveen  Leed ,  Tony
Conjugation and Leo Nahenahe. All
proceeds will directly benefit pro-
grams for our küpuna at Lunalilo
Home. Lunalilo Trust has no assets
to provide income to operate
Lunalilo Home and must continual-
ly fundraise to fulfill the mission of
caring for our elderly. $30. Lunalilo
Home. 11:30 a.m. For information,
call Lunalilo Home at 395-1000.

Sun., Jan 30 -

Ala Wai Challenge

This year’s 20th Anniversary
Waikïkï Community Center’s Ala
Wai Challenge will honor  “Rabbit”
Kekai, one of the last original beach
boys, canoe paddller and longboard
surfer. Kekai, 83, is one of
Hawai‘i’s water sports legends who
spread the aloha spirit along with
his peers, Duke Kahanamoku,

George Downing, Woody Brown
and others. Sponsor a team of
twelve participants in the canoe
races or come enjoy the fun. The
opening ceremony starts at 8:15
a.m. at the McCully Bridge over the
Ala Wai Canal with a double-hulled
canoe carrying event chair, hon-
orary chair and honoree to the
canoe hälau at University Ave. The
Royal Hawaiian Band will play
Hawaiian mele, and students of
Kamehameha Schools will perform
chant and hula to greet the canoe.
Plus Tahiti Toa and guest entertain-

ers at 11:30
a.m. Events
include canoe
r a c i n g ,
M a k a h i k i
games and
lunches, team
T-shirts and
refreshments.
P a d d l e s ,
c a n o e s
(Mälia mold)
and steersmen
are provided.

All are welcome to bring their own
paddle. A 12-person team is $360.
Ala Wai. 8:15 a.m. – 4 p.m. For
information, call 923-1805.

Fri., Feb. 11 -

Keali‘i Reichel Concert

Keali‘i  Reichel spreads his
message of t h e  l i v i n g  c u l t u r e
o f Hawai‘i to the world. A nomi-
nee for the first-ever Hawaiian
music Grammy, Keali‘i’s music
takes you into Hawaiian culture and
history. Maui Arts & Cultural
Center, Castle Theatre. 7:30 p.m.
For information, call the MACC
Box Office at 808-242-7469.

Sun., Feb. 13 -

“Loving Traditions”

Kauakoko Foundation and Nä
Kumu Hula Karl Veto Baker and
Michael Casupang present Hälau I
Ka Wëkiu in a performance that
will engulf you in their “loving tra-
ditions.” Kumu and hälau will touch
your hearts and raise your souls.
This concert is perfect for
Valentine’s couples and is sure to
quickly sell out. $20, $30, $35.
Hawai‘i Theatre. 5 p.m. For infor-
mation, call Hawai‘i Theatre at 
528-0506 or visit www.hawaiithe-
atre.com. �

2005
IANUALI ~ PEPELUALI

JAN. -  FEB.  CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Ka Wai Ola o OHA 
accepts information on special
events throughout the islands that
are of interest to the Hawaiian 
community.  Fund-raisers, benefit
concerts, cultural activities, sports
events and the like are what we’d 
like to help you promote.  Send
information and color photos to 

Ka Wai Ola o OHA 
711 Kapi‘olani Blvd., Ste. 500
Honolulu, HI 96813-5249

KWO CALENDAR

Legendary beach-
boy Rabbit Kekai
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Board passes biennium budget increasing 
support of Hawaiian programs, grants

Haunani Apoliona, MSW

Chairperson  Trustee, At-large

Rowena Akana

Trustee, At-large

The dangers of 201-G fast-track 
affordable housing projects

Editor’s note: This month, space
for Trustee Apoliona’s column was
supplemented by space alloted to
Trustee Oz Stender.

Eö e nä ‘öiwi ‘ölino, nä pula-
pula a Häloa, mai Hawai‘i a
Ni‘ihau, a puni ke ao mäla-

malama.  Aloha e nä küpuna kahiko,
näna e ho‘oülu mai nei iä käkou e
holo pono, a loa‘a e ka lei lanakila.
E hana käkou me ke ahonui, pili me
ka hä a ke aloha, ‘oiai e külia i ka
nu‘u a kau i ka ‘iu o luna.

Action on OHA’s biennium bud-
get for Fiscal Years 2005-06 and
2006-07 was completed in
December 2004 by the Board of
Trustees following two days of
trustee budget workshops and 
a decision-making meeting of 
the Asset Resource Management
Committee convened by Trustee
Carpenter, chairman, and Trustee
Stender, vice-chair. Highlights in
the approved budget include
increased funding levels that OHA

will seek from the State Legislature
(in general funds) to be matched by
OHA (in trust funds) to increase
services provided by ALU LIKE
Inc., the Native Hawaiian Legal
Corporation and Nä Pua No‘eau  for
the benefit of our Native Hawaiian
community, statewide. In the area
of grants through our GSPD 
program and new GSPD/BOT ini-
tiatives, the trustees have autho-
rized $5.4 and $5.6 million, each
fiscal year, to be available for 
community-based projects consis-
tent with the goals of the OHA
strategic plan. 

OHA’s legislative and constitu-
tional mandate is to better the 
conditions of Native Hawaiians.
Our community grants will contin-
ue to fund accountable and results-
oriented partners in education,
housing, health, human services,
economic development, land and
water rights, and culture.  We stand
ready for the year 2005, a year of
challenges and opportunities, a year

to deal with unfinished as well as
new business.  

In the area of carryover priorities
from calendar year 2004, OHA will
renew  efforts to support passage of
the Native Hawaiian Reorganization
Act, also known as the Akaka bill.
We commend all members of our
Hawai‘i congressional delegation
for diligent navigation of the 
legislative and political hurdles
these many years, the governor for
testifying before the U.S. Senate
expressing her support on behalf of
the citizens of the State of Hawai‘i
along with her outreach to the
White House on behalf of Native
Hawaiian recognition, the Hawai‘i
State Legislature for their annual
legislative resolutions of support
for Native Hawaiian self-determina-
tion and the many leaders in
Hawai‘i, from the Hawaiian benev-
olent societies, the community-
based associations, the island 
caucuses, to families and individuals,
Native Hawaiians, residing in our

homeland and elsewhere; and  the
national groups of Asian, Pacific
Islander, African American,
Hispanic, the Alaska Federation of
Natives, and the National Congress
of American Indians.

We ask all supporters to renew
and focus total efforts in 2005 for
the re-introduction of the bill in the
first days of the 109th Congress,
passage and enactment into law. For
those “känalua” in 2004, I say, read
the bill (find it online at native-
hawaiians.com).

“Last year the Akaka bill under-
went three revisions, and we 
recognize the revisions were con-
troversial to many in the Hawaiian
community. But after taking time to
read the bill for understanding of
context and intent of language, and
after local, national and international
experts weighed in, many critics,
who also understand how to effect
legislation, have modified their

‘Ano‘ai käkou. With housing
prices in Hawai‘i climb-
ing out of reach for even

middle-income families, the dream
of owning a home is becoming just
that – a dream.

The state agency in charge of
tackling Hawai‘i’s affordable 
housing shortage is the Housing 
and Community Development
Corporation of Hawaii (HCDCH).
The corporation has many programs
to help families get into affordable
homes. What many people don’t
know is that they also have a power-
ful tool to encourage private devel-
opers to build more affordable
homes.

State Law 201-G-118 authorizes
HCDCH to fast-track the develop-
ment of housing projects by
exempting them from all statutes,
ordinances, charter provisions and
rules of any governmental agency
relating to planning, zoning, con-
struction standards for subdivisions,
development and improvement of
land, and the construction of units
on the land. The point of 201-G is to
allow a developer to bypass the
lengthy process required to develop
a property if they promised to keep
some of the homes priced below
market.   

One of the big problems with
201-G development projects is that
the county councils have only 45
days to either approve or disapprove
the project. The counties also do not
have the power to modify the plans
or specifications based on commu-
nity input. All they can do is
approve it or reject it. If the county
council does not disapprove the
project by the 46th day of the pro-
ject’s submittal, it will automatically
be considered “approved.”

In recent months, the County of
Maui has had mixed reactions to
proposals for 201-G projects.
According to an article by Harry
Eagar in The Maui News (12/05/04),
the Kä‘anapali Development Corp.
is preparing an environmental
impact statement for a 750-unit 
residential project at Waine‘e, and
things look as if it will go smoothly.
However, developer Kent Smith’s
201-G affordable housing project at
Pu‘unoa was shot down by the
Maui County Council in November
2004. One of the big objections,
especially from Mayor Arakawa’s
administration, concerned the
potential traffic problems that
Smith’s Pu‘unoa housing project
would cause. But since the law
does not allow the counties to 

modify the HCDCH’s preliminary
plans, all Maui County could do
was approve it or disapprove it.
What’s lost is the ability of the
county and state to specify what
lands ought to be in housing.

Edwin Tanji, city editor for The
Maui News (11/26/04) noted in his
column that Maui County
Councilmember Charmaine Tavares
defined one of the critical elements
of the issue. She said that the
applicable state law, 201-G-118, is
designed to allow use of agricultur-
al land for affordable housing
because under the economic
demands of the marketplace there is
little other choice.  “Where do the
developers go? They have to go to
agricultural land,” she said. But if
urban lands have hit peak values,
the alternative is land that is not
urban, such as the 235 acres of 
fallow former sugar cane lands at
Pu‘unoa.   

This should be a real concern for
the Hawaiian community. With
developable urban lands getting
scarcer, what lands do you think
developers are going to try to build
on next? We should all be con-
cerned that kuleana and ceded
lands will be next on the develop-
ers’ list and be vigilant for any new

projects near and dear to us.
We need to take another look at

201-G and go back to its original
purpose, which is to fast-track the
construction of more affordable
housing. The law should never be
used by developers as a way to get
around the zoning or planning
process. Community input and scrutiny
of the process must be protected.

Also, affordable homes are
defined as those below market
value. Unfortunately, the median
price for a previously owned single-
family home on O‘ahu was
$485,000 as of October 2004. So,
theoretically, a developer could sell
a home for as high as $400,000 and
still call it affordable if it’s below
the market value for that area.

Rep. Sol Kaho‘ohalahala is look-
ing at the 201-G’s intent and hopes
to close any loopholes and make
positive changes.  Hopefully some-
thing can be done to balance the
greater community’s need for
affordable housing while protecting
us against detrimental developments.

Have a safe, happy, and prosper-
ous 2005!

For more information on
Hawaiian issues, check out Trustee
Akana’s website at www.rowe-
naakana.org �

See APOLIONA on page 12
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stance to say enact the bill in its best
version currently possible. Yes, the
best possible bill rather than no bill
at all.” (Footnote 1)

May those postured in their
“2004 positions of uncertainty”
transition to positive “2005 posi-
tions of resolve for passage” of this
historic legislation for Native
Hawaiians, moving reconciliation
forward.

A second carryover priority from
2004 is organizing the Native
Hawaiian governing entity. At this
stage, a community coalition strug-
gles toward agreement on the steps
to move the process forward. Since
February 2004, five meetings, inclu-
sive of Native Hawaiians from each
island and the continental U.S.,
have occurred. A product of the 
collective effort of the coalition is
the mission statement:

“To establish a process that will
provide the Hawaiian people with a
mechanism for achieving self-gov-
ernance through self-determina-
tion.”

“We encourage the coalition to
stay focused on the mission, be 
disciplined and visionary as there is
an urgency to create a nation if we
are to stave off the legal attacks on

Hawaiian trusts, rights and entitle-
ments. We must remain focused
upon our expressed outcome.  We
must advance or we will recede.”
(Footnote 2)

Further, we know there are over
400,000 Native Hawaiians in all 50
states, with just over 50 percent still
residing in Hawai‘i. In order for a
comprehensive and serious effort 
to organize our Native Hawaiian
governing entity to go forward, all
Native Hawaiians must be notified
and included in the process, if it be
their choice.

On Jan. 17, 2004, the 111th year
anniversary of the overthrow of the
Hawaiian Kingdom, OHA trustees
and Native Hawaiian leaders
launched Kau Inoa at Ali‘iölani
Hale, the site where the decision by
the Legislature of the Hawaiian
Kingdom was made to overthrow
Queen Lili‘uokalani and her gov-
ernment. It seemed fitting to return
to the historic site where our
Hawaiian government was extin-
guished to stand up and proclaim
publicly our declaration for organiz-
ing a new Hawaiian government.
Native Hawaiians, here at home and
beyond our shores, must participate
in the process for Hawaiian gover-
nance. Küpuna, mäkua and ‘öpio
must step forward – sign up – be

counted and participate.
We have conducted Kau Inoa out-

reach sessions on the U.S. continent
speaking to hundreds of Native
Hawaiians in San Diego, Orange
County, Los Angeles, Sacramento,
East Bay, San Francisco, Denver,
Salt Lake City, Phoenix, Las Vegas,
Portland, Seattle, Tacoma, Chicago,
Orlando, Washington, D.C., Virginia
and Maryland to name a few.

We have been greeted with enthu-
siasm and commitment; and they
are organizing. Indeed, the strength
and success of Hawaiian gover-
nance will be measured by the foun-
dation upon which it is built.  That
foundation, we all agree, is the
enrollment. Our message should
echo to the far corners of Hawai‘i
nei, the nation and the world, saying
to every Native Hawaiian in Hawai‘i
and elsewher that it is our responsi-
bility, our privilege, our  kuleana.

Although OHA has the resources
to fund this effort, ultimately the
Native Hawaiian community – lead-
ers and members – must drive the
cause by stepping forward and
enrolling themselves and ‘ohana
wherever Native Hawaiians are
found.  Regardless of your position
– status quo, independence, king-
dom, nation-within-a-nation or
other model of governance – the

enrollment, Kau Inoa, is a personal
declaration of “I am Hawaiian, and,
I am proud of it.”

A third priority of unfinished
business carried into 2005 for full
focus and attention is reconciling
the matters related to ceded land
revenues, disputed and/or overdue,
to the Native Hawaiian trust admin-
istered by the Office of Hawaiian
Affairs. Success in these discus-
sions will establish an asset base
that will transfer to the Native
Hawaiian governing entity, led by
principled Native Hawaiians lead-
ers, in the future.  The transition and
supportive transformation will
include both the Office of 
Hawaiian Affairs and Department 
of Hawaiian Home Lands.  We will
join with the Department of
Hawaiian Home Lands wherever
possible along this path of transition
for the public trusts, moving closer
to the paradigm of Native Hawaiian
governance fashioned by Native
Hawaiians.  

Ka‘i mai e nä hoa kui lima, lei ‘ia
i ka ‘ula o ka lehua. Akäka wale ho‘i
ka mana‘o i ka ‘ä o ka lamakü
awakea.

Footnote 1 & 2:  OHA Chairperson’s
Remarks at OHA Investiture, December
1, 2004.            

1/48 �

APOLIONA from page 11

Boyd P. Mossman

Trustee, Maui

Legal challenges to Hawaiian programs and 

skyrocketing home prices a harsh reality

Aloha and Hau‘oli Makahiki
Hou. The year 2005 has
arrived and this year por-

tends to be a banner year for
Hawaiians nationwide as we
regroup with Sen. Akaka and see his
bill finally reach the Senate floor
for debate. That’s what we have
been seeking for more than four
years now: a hearing on the merits,
a vote and the opportunity to have a
decision from Congress regarding
the future of Native Hawaiians and
their very existence. Every program
that selects Hawaiians as the benefi-
ciaries funded by the government is
in jeopardy. Thus, the need for us to
understand where we stand as a
people, to see the big picture and be
blinded by anger, misinformation,
unreal expectations and a hardened
position of “all or nothing.”

The needs of Hawaiians are many
and deep. Our recent visit to Häna,
to the defunct Häna Marketplace, to
Häna High School, to nonprofits,
and to Wailua Nui, highlight the
variety of needs that are pressing
for Hawaiians all over the state
today. OHA can address these with
funding, negotiations, advice, court

filings, etc. so long as we continue
to exist; but that will end with the
failure of the Akaka Bill, the loss of
Arakaki, and the end of a nation.
Say aloha to OHA grants and any
remaining funds we might have saved
for a new nation. (We need not place
all our eggs in the futures basket.)

Education of Hawaiians is fore-
most with so many organizations,
Hawaiian and otherwise, that are
seeking to restore Hawaiian dignity
through learning and experience.
Federal education bills, OHA,
Kamehameha Schools, University
of Hawaii and many other sources
of school and college scholarships
and financial aid will also be in
jeopardy, connection to government
notwithstanding, if we lose Arakaki
v. Lingle. This may take a while, but
be assured losing in court will be
the beginning of the end for any
financial aid given to educate
Hawaiians exclusive of others.

Hawaiian health programs funded
by the government to include OHA,
federal aid and the State of Hawai‘i
are also subject to removal. Sure,
private organizations might continue
to assist for a while, but they will

not likely consider any further
health assistance to Hawaiians only
if we lose Arakaki.

Jobs, human services, business
opportunities, youth and elderly
services, prison and rehabilitation
programs, drug abuse programs,
ho‘oponopono, the perpetuation of
the Hawaiian language, various loan
programs, various cultural responsi-
bilities, ceded land and other 
special Hawaiian lands concerns,
ocean activities, water source
preservation and other concerns
must needs be addressed now and
with the help of government we can
do so. Without it, we will become a
distant memory.

Housing is something that I have
a special interest in for Native
Hawaiians. Good health and a good
education won’t help keep our 
people here if there is no affordable
housing for them. Again, the refrain
is how can Hawaiians be given any
special favors when so many others
need housing? Well, that’s why we
need federal recognition via the
Akaka bill and a governing entity. If
not, we will lose the argument,
since singling out Hawaiians will be

discriminatory and in violation of
the constitution. On Maui, of houses
sold above $500,000 (average price
is over $600,000), 98 percent were
purchased by persons outside of
Hawai‘i. More than 95 percent of
all homes purchased on Maui this
past year were by persons outside 
of Hawai‘i. Is there a need for
affordable housing? Is there a need
to single out Hawaiians, who lead
the homeless, non-homeownership
and rental lists? Absolutely. And so,
it’s time that OHA get actively and
anxiously engaged in seeking
affordable housing for Hawaiians;
to that end I commit to seek resolu-
tion and relief. As for Hawaiian
Homes and Kamehameha Schools, I
see their involvement directly or
indirectly,  and working together we
can solve this serious problem.

But understand that the future for
Hawaiians hinges on the Akaka bill
passing, then a government being
created thereby placing us strategi-
cally in place for a win in the Arakaki
lawsuit. And then we will move for-
ward, not backwards. Until then, we
try to keep our heads above water and
address all of the above. �
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E kanu i ka huli ‘oi hä‘ule ka ua.
Plant the taro stalks while 

there is rain.  – ‘Ölelo No‘eau

In early November, the OHA
Board of Trustees held a com-
munity meeting with the Häna,

Ke‘anae and Wailua Nui families to
discuss concerns facing East Maui
residents. The most resounding con-
cern for residents is the need to
bring water back to the streams and
waterfalls to which they belong.
Ms. Fawn Helekahi-Burns talked to
trustees about Häna’s rich tradi-
tions. “Häna’s resources are being
depleted faster than they are being
preserved,” she stated. “The streams
no longer have ‘o‘opu, ‘öpae, and
hïhïwai.” 

Trustees were joined by represen-
tatives from the Native Hawaiian
Legal Corporation (NHLC), who
are currently assisting Ke‘anae and
Wailua Nui farmers with a lawsuit
that aims at returning diverted water
back to five streams in the area.   

Ironically, the two-hour drive into
Häna that evening was preceded by
a two-day weather system that
drenched the coastline with several
inches of rain. The streams and
waterfalls put on a spectacular dis-
play as water came gushing down
every available nook and cranny. If
you drove to Häna on that particular
day, you’d never have guessed that
those same streams and river beds
lay idle most of the year.

The concern for water is a familiar
one to Hawaiian communities
across the state. The Waiähole water
case on O‘ahu, and the Waiola 
contested case on Moloka‘i are two
of the more recognized water cases
in recent years. Both decisions
extended the public trust protection,
affirmed the water rights of Native
Hawaiian people and confirmed that
the state Water Commission is
obligated to ensure that all its
actions protect the rights of Native
Hawaiians. The same debate over
the diversion of water from one

place to another has come to the
rural communities of East Maui.   

Trustees and NHLC staff spent
some time with Wailua Nui kalo
farmer “Bush” Martin, who showed
us his lo‘i.  He explained that there
wasn’t enough water to work all of
the lo‘i on his land because he
couldn’t maintain a steady flow to
certain areas which were farther off
the ‘auwai.  “We only borrow the
water, we use it for the kalo and
then we return it to the stream,” he said.

Nä Moku Aupuni O Ko‘olau Hui
has petitioned to amend interim
instream flow standards where
diversions of water are being made
through four separate ditch systems.
The water originates from the
slopes of Haleakalä through one of
the richest rainforest ecosystems in
the state. An average of 160 million
gallons of water per day (mgd), are
being diverted from the East Maui
streams to central Maui for sugar
and other uses. By way of contrast,
the average flow of the Waiähole

Ditch system was 27 mgd. While
the Hawai‘i Supreme Court ruled
that 27 mgd of diversion clearly
harmed Windward O‘ahu, the oper-
ators of this ditch claim divesting
more than six times this amount 
is not “a significant impact” on
Hawaiians or the environment. Nä
Moku Aupuni O Ko‘olau Hui attests
that the diversion constitutes at 
the very least a need for an environ-
mental assessment.

Native Hawaiian water rights and
traditional and customary gathering
rights are still protected by the
Hawaiian Homes Commission Act,
the State Constitution and the
Hawai‘i Revised Statutes. The State
Water Code, passed in 1987, grant-
ed water rights to Native Hawaiians
and called for the protection of
ahupua‘a and hunting and gathering
rights. Maintaining those rights in
the face of continued pressure for
development is the modern balanc-
ing act illustrated by the struggle
over water across the state.   �

Aloha mai käkou.  Hau‘oli
Makahiki Hou!  I hope you
enjoyed a wonderful New

Year’s celebration.  2005 is here,
and I look forward to a year of
exciting achievements for all of us
in the Hawaiian community.

Every New Year brings efforts to
change bad habits and turn them
into resolutions to better ourselves.
Improving our health status is very
high on many individuals’ lists of
resolutions, but I want to extend
those thoughts to resolve to change
for the better to include our keiki
and ‘opio.

Diabetes in our children is a prob-
lem growing by leaps and bounds.
Much of this problem stems from
the fact that obesity is today much
more prevalent in our keiki and
‘öpio.  Children who are diagnosed
with diabetes have what is called
juvenile diabetes, which is classi-
fied as Type 1 diabetes and occurs
when the body stops producing
insulin.  Having Type 1 diabetes

requires the injection of insulin
every day and is considered a life-
long chronic disease.

Until recently, children with 
diabetes usually fell into the Type 1
diabetes category, but recently there
has been a dramatic increase in
Type 2 diabetes, especially in young
children. Type 2 diabetes was for-
merly called “adult-onset” diabetes
and is usually diagnosed in adults
over the age of 30. Many
researchers believe that this dramat-
ic increase of Type 2 diabetes in
children is due to increased obesity
coupled with poor eating habits and
sedentary or inactive lifestyles.

Considering that adults with 
diabetes are challenged daily with
diabetes management, imagine if
you are a child with diabetes and
the burden that comes with this
chronic disease! Families with dia-
betic children must virtually change
their daily lives to adapt to the prop-
er and daily care of diabetes!  There
are many things to consider, such as

food, medicine and physical activi-
ties, all in an effort to achieve 
positive blood sugar control. Also
take into consideration the emotional
well-being of our children who have
to deal with diabetes. Consult your
physician and/or a diabetes educa-
tor to assist your family in coping
with the many new elements that
relate to diabetes. The American
Diabetes Association’s website,
www.diabetes.org, has a section
called the “Youth Zone” which is
geared for children and is quite
informative.

So what can we do for our keiki
and ‘öpio?  We need to show them
that we love and care about them
and their well-being.  If your chil-
dren fall into the “couch potato”
group, look for ways to motivate
them to be more physical. Can you
remember the days that children
played till it was dark and watching
television was at a bare minimum?
Our lifestyles dictate how and what
we do to get to tomorrow, but we

need to remember that our children
are our future. A future of unhealthy
adults is a scary thought!

I want to recommend to my 
fellow diabetics to register at the
annual “Taking Control of Your
Diabetes” (TCOYD) conference
scheduled for Saturday, February
12, 2005, at the Hawai‘i Convention
Center in Honolulu and Sunday,
February 13, 2005, at the Kaua‘i
Marriott Resort in Lïhu‘e. The 
conference fees are nominal and
financial assistance is available
through the TCOYD organization.
If you need assistance in contacting
the TCOYD organization, please
call my office at 594-1879 and my
staff will gladly assist you.  Hope to
see you there!

As always, my staff and I invite
your comments on the above or any
other concerns within our purview.
My OHA access numbers are:
phone 594-1854, fax 594-0210 and
e-mail address – dantec@oha.org.
A hui hou, mälama pono.  �

Dante Keala Carpenter

Trustee, O‘ahu 

Diabetes and our keiki  

Colette Machado

Trustee, Moloka‘i and Läna‘i

Wailua Nui: Water to grow kalo on Maui
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Abelated Mele Kalikimaka a
me ka Hau‘oli Makahiki
Hou, a mahalo aku nei iä

‘oe. A belated Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year and a thank you
all! I am truly honored to continue
as a trusteefor the Office of
Hawaiian affairs from the island of
Hawai‘i for another four years.

At this point in time, I see
Hawaiian history repeating itself.
The Hawaiian Homes Commission
Act, 1920 as amended (HHCA) 
was created and adopted and
approved in Congress, July 2, 1921. 
Before this act became law, many
lobbying efforts were made by the
Hawai‘i delegation lead by Prince
Kühiö, John Wise and others.

I must now add a few comments
that I can remember from reading
the Senate Hearings that finally
became the HHCA: 1. Prince Kühiö
said, and I quote, “1/32 Hawaiian
blood quantum,” but Congress
imposed the 50 percent Hawaiian
blood quantum, and I quote: “we
want to help the truly native
Hawaiians.”

There were two purposes for the
HHCA: A) to rehabilitate the
Hawaiian and B) to rejuvenate 
the Hawaiian race. Prince Kühiö
said, and I quote: “Hawaiians are 
a dying race of people.” Oh! 
I should mention, the Hawai‘i dele-
gation approved the HHCA; and 
so who were the opponents

against the HHCA? Hawaiians, time
to do some homework. 

Now, what are we doing today
that repeats Hawaiian history? Of
course! Senate Bill 344, better
known as the Akaka Bill. The
Office of Hawaiian Affairs Trustees,
(including me) and the Hawaiian
benevolent societies and the
Hawaiian civic clubs are for this
bill, and other Hawaiian groups are
against this bill. This time, thank
goodness it is only Hawaiians
involved to solve this problem.

OHA is funding a great amount 
of kälä (money) to lobby in
Washington, D. C., for the 
Akaka Bill – Senate Bill 344 and
House Bill 4282. I went to

Washington, D. C., two times to
lobby for these bills, yet, I must
confess, I am still not sure how
these bills will benefit us
Hawaiians. I keep telling myself,
“something is better than nothing.”
If someone were to ask me how
much did OHA spend so far, I
would have to answer, “I don’t
know.” 

Another question, if someone
were to ask me, what is the differ-
ence between the Kau Inoa and the
Hawaiian Registry? Again, I would
have to answer, “I don’t know.”
Would somebody help me out on this?

Mahalo, a hui hou (thanks 
until we meet again). �

Hau‘oli Makahiki Hou! The
New Year is here and we
greet it with renewed zeal

and enthusiasm. Wonderful changes
have been made throughout the past
year to strengthen our journey to
our ultimate goal – building a
Hawaiian nation. We have schools
teaching our keiki to read, write and
speak in our native language. A

greater number of our young people
are graduating from college and
going on to earn their master’s
degrees. Our küpuna are sharing
their gift of experience and wisdom
with all the people of our islands.
We were magnificent in the year
2004, and we are looking forward to
a bigger and better year in 2005.  

Like brothers and sisters,

Hawaiians have many different
views and do not see eye to eye on
how, when and what to do to
achieve our justifiable goals. Some
Hawaiians want things to remain
the same but expect things to get
better by doing nothing. Others
want to act now while the fire is hot
and do something instead of doing
nothing. When all is said and done,

we will forever have one thing in
common – we are Hawaiian. We are
‘ohana. 

May the “Spirit of Aloha” remain
with you always to warm your heart
with kindness and fill your days
with cheer. It is a privilege and a
great honor for me to continue to
serve you, our ‘ohana, and the 
people of Hawai‘i Nei.    �

Linda Dela Cruz

Trustee, Hawai‘i

My thoughts on Hawaiian Homes, the Akaka 
Bill, Kau Inoa and the Hawaiian Registry

Donald B. Cataluna

Trustee, Kaua‘i and Ni‘ihau

We are Hawaiian, we are ‘ohana

HO‘OHUI ‘OHANA
FAMILY REUNIONS

HO‘OHUI ‘OHANA

Panaewa — A planning meeting for the August 2006 Panaewa ‘ohana
reunion will be held on Jan. 16, 2005 at 11 a.m. at Sizzlers restaurant
in Waipahu. We invite the families and descendents of George
Kahoiwai Panaewa, Solomon Kahaluakea Panaewa and Richard
Keliinui Panaewa to participate. Preparation for the reunion began with
a meeting held on Oct. 24, 2004. Members of the ‘ohana came forward
to serve on the planning committee. ‘Ohana who are interested in 
serving on supporting committees are encouraged to attend our next
meeting. For more information and to get on our mailing list for
updates, contact Alohalani Pang on O‘ahu at 696-8139 or Kahili
Kawainui Norman at 808-885-
6792 on Hawai‘i Island.

Kana‘e — All descendants of the late Samuel Joseph
Keliikaapunimoku and Agnes Nawahine Kana‘e are invited to attend a
family get together on Sun., Feb. 20, 2005, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. at Bellows Air
Force Base. The reunion will be held in picnic areas one and two.
Filling out genealogy forms, sharing family information, having fun
and planning for future reunions will be the topics for this day.

Descendants include all children and/or grandchildren of Esther K.
(Wilson), Julia K. (Kaanapu), Samuel K., Clarence K., Agnes K.,
Francis K., Hugo K., Marjorie K. (Akana), William (Bill) Meheula,
Jenny K. (Okada) and Mae K. Kana‘e. For more information, contact
Corrine Kana‘e at (808) 672-4431; Anita Naone at (808) 261-2952; or
e-mail Margaret Tyler at res1uv1y@verizon.net

Brown — In preparation for the 2005 reunion of the John and
Benjamin Brown ‘ohana of Hilo, Hawai‘i, the Honolulu ‘ohana is 
asking for all family members to update their contact information,
births, deaths or marriages or share contact information about other
family members. The family will be holding its reunion on O‘ahu from
July 1-3, 2005. The ‘ohana includes the descendents of William
Christopher Brown, Enoch Brown, Violet Nathaniel, Mealoha
Anakalea, Benjamin “Tuna” Brown, Keala Kuamo‘o, Valentine Brown,
Manoa Brown and Maria Hendershot. A newsletter on the reunion was
sent out at the end of August 2004. All interested parties are invited to
attend monthly reunion planning meetings held the 2nd Sunday of

every month. Please call Ku‘uipo McFadden Shimizu at (808) 626-
1645 or email brownohana2005@yahoo.com.

Kahanamoku family search – Kimo (James) Kianoha Kahanamoku
(Cook) was born between 1902 and 1905, and died in 1932. His wife
was Annis Eloise Cook. She is my great-grandmother and is still alive.
James was born in Honolulu and died in Eugene, Ore., of tuberculosis.
His mother’s name on his death certificate is Elizabeth and his father’s
is Manuel. My great-grandma said they worked in the Royal Hawaiian
Hotel in Waikïkï. Kimo left Honolulu on a ship and came to the Port of
Seattle and worked his way down the coast to the Coos Bay area where
he met my great-grandma. He must have come over in the early 1920s
from the Honolulu. Kimo had 5 children before he died: Betty Lou
Cook (died shortly after birth), James Lloyd Cook (died in 2004),
Helen Delores Cook (my grandmother), Harold Joseph Cook and
Manuel Kianoha Cook. I am looking for any relatives or information
about him anyone may have. If you have any information, please 
contact Mikayle by phone at 541-344-4377 or 541-912-1021, or by
mail at 2230 Tyler Street, Eugene, OR 97405-2159. �

E nä ‘ohana Hawai‘i: If you are planning a reunion or looking for genealogical information, Ka Wai Ola o OHA will print your 

listing at no charge on a space-available basis. Listings are printed chronologically and should not exceed 200 words. OHA reserves the right to

edit all submissions for length. Send your information to OHA, or e-mail kwo@OHA.org. E ola nä mamo a Häloa! 
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Notice to Readers

Ka Wai Ola o OHA will accept for consideration
news releases and letters to the editor on topics of
relevance and interest to OHA and Hawaiians, as
well as calendar events and reunion notices. Ka Wai
Ola o OHA reserves the right to edit all material for
length and content, or not to publish as available
space or other considerations may require. Ka Wai
Ola o OHA does not accept unsolicited manuscripts.
Deadline for submissions is the eighth day of every
month. Late submissions are considered only on a
space-available basis.

 2005 Office of Hawaiian Affairs. All rights reserved.
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Burial Notices

NOTICE TO INTERESTED PARTIES IS HEREBY GIVEN that unmarked burial sites containing human skeletal remains were

discovered at Kälia, Waikïkï Ahupua‘a, Kona District, O‘ahu (Tax Map Key: 1-2-6-011:001, 002, 004, 032, 037, 040) on lands for-

merly part of Grant 2789 to W.L. Moehonua, of Keaweamahi to E. Coit Holbron (Lib. 86:395), and the former site of Land

Commission Awards: LCA 99 F.L. to Uma, LCA 2549:3 to Luaiku, and LCA 6450:2 to Kaunuohua being the pond Loko Kuwili.

The remains were determined to be over 50 years old and proper treatment shall occur in accordance with Chapter 6E,

Hawai‘i Revised Statutes, Section 43.5, regarding unmarked burial sites. The decision to preserve in place or disinter and relo-

cate the previously identified human remains shall be made by the O‘ahu Island Burial Council in consultation with any iden-

tified descendants.

The State Historic Preservation Division is requesting persons having any knowledge of the identity or history of these

human skeletal remains to immediately contact Mr. Kana‘i Kapeliela, Cultural Historian or Ms. Mary Carney, Burials Facilitator,

at the State Historic Preservation Division located at 555 Kakuhihewa Building, 601 Kamokila Boulevard, Kapolei, Hawai‘i

96707 (Telephone: 808-692-8037 or 808-692-8015 or 808-587-0040; Fax 808-692-8020), to present information regarding

appropriate treatment of the unmarked human remains. All interested parties should respond within thirty days of this notice

and provide information to DLNR/SHPD adequately demonstrating lineal descent from these specific burials or cultural

descent from ancestors buried in the vicinity of this project.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Outrigger Enterprises, Inc. (OEI) is planning to undertake the Waikïkï Beach Walk Project,

which involves the redevelopment of Outrigger Enterprises, Inc. properties in the Lewers-Kälia Area, Land of Waikïkï, Honolulu

(Kona) district, Island of O‘ahu (Project Area TMK:2-6-002,003,004: various parcels). Although no human burial remains in the

project area have yet been discovered, we are presently conducting a search for lineal and cultural descendants in the event

any human burial remains are discovered in this course of this redevelopment project.

Four Land Commission Awards (LCA) were awarded within the current project area; LCA 104 FL (Fort Lands), to Mataio

Keküanao‘a; LCA 1408 to Kaua; LCA 1436 to Kalaipaopao; and LCA 1513, to Wailehua. OEI intends to prepare a Burial

Treatment Plan (BTP) in consultation with any identified lineal and cultural descendants and with the approval of the O‘ahu

Island Burial Council and said BTP will be implemented in the event native Hawaiian human burial remains are discovered in

the project area. If any human burial remains are encountered during the course of the project, proper treatment shall be

accorded the iwi küpuna in accordance with Chapter 6E, Hawai‘i Revised Statutes, Section 6E-43.6, regarding unmarked bur-

ial sites. It is OEI’s intention to treat any human burial remains that are discovered on the project area with the utmost respect

and in the most culturally appropriate manner.

All persons having information about or wishing to submit a descent claim for human burial remains that may be found in

unmarked burial sites should respond within thirty (30) days of this notice and provide information to SHPD adequately

demonstrating descent, or descent from ancestors who may once have lived or were buried, in the project area. This notice

was published in the December 26th, 29th and 31st, 2004 editions of the Honolulu Advertiser and the Honolulu Star Bulletin

and the January issue of Ka Wai Ola O OHA, a publication of the Office of Hawaiian Affairs.

Claims should be mailed to: Mr. Kana‘i Kapeliela, Cultural Historian, Burial Site Program, State Historic Preservation

Division (SHPD), Department of Land and Natural Resources (DLNR) located at 555 Käkuhihewa Building, 601 Kamokila

Boulevard, Kapolei, Hawai‘i 96707 808-692-8037. If you have any questions please contact Dawn N.S. Chang or Lani Ma‘a

Lapilio, Ku‘iwalu, Pauahi Tower 27th Floor, 1001 Bishop Street, Honolulu, Hawai‘i 96813 808-539-3580. �
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WANTED: Pastoral acreage in Waimea
area, island of Hawai‘i. 50% Hawaiian
– DHHL qualified. Call Elizabeth
Camara at 808-261-1075.

COLLEGE! Free additional scholar-
ship insert (Healthcare majors).
Affordable! Personalized report: NOW
$200. nevasaneva1@hotmail.com for
info, or 808-497-5437. Feb. 2005 $250.
Competitors $1000 - $3000.

GROWING COMPANY NEEDS
HELP: Flexible hours, great pay, all
training provided. Call Alex: 225-5270
(day) or 988-3208 (eve). Neighbor
Islands toll free 888-936-9035.

FOR SALE, MOLOKA‘I LOTS
(HOMESTEAD): Kalamaula, 42,993
sq. ft. residential, $17,000/offer;
Kalamaula, 1.5 acres ag, $15,000/offer
& Ho‘olehua, 9.988 acres ag $75,000/
offer. (DHHL-leasehold), Charmaine
Ilima Quilit ® 295-4474, or toll free: 
1-877-521-2500. Century 21 Realty
Specialists.

FOR SALE, MAUI-WAIEHU KOU I:
3 bdrm/2 bath on 10,736 sq. ft. lot (rock
wall). $290,000. Papakölea – 3bdrm/ 2
bath, $165,000/offer, w/ assumable
mortg. – upslope lot 7,500 sq. ft.
(DHHL-leasehold). Charmaine Ilima
Quilit ® 295-4474, or toll free: 
1-877-521-2500. Century 21 Realty
Specialists.

WANTED: Fee Simple properties on
all islands. I bring people and 
property together. Your Island Realtor
Charmaine Ilima Quilit ® 295-4474, or
toll free: 1-877-521-2500. Century 21
Realty Specialists.

AFFORDABLE HEALTHCARE:
$69.95/mo per family. Pre-existing con-
ditions accepted. The non-insurance
solution. Savings on hospitals, doctors,
dental, vision and much more! Call
Myrah at 808-696-5113. CEO6778

ALWAYS FRESH OPIHI FROM BIG
ISLAND: For graduation, weddings,
political party lü‘au, etc. Real ono,
fresh frozen, $215 – gal, $109 – 1/2 gal,
$55 – 1 qt. Call O‘ahu: 808-262-7887.

FROM BIRTH MOTHER EARTH has
clothed, sheltered, and nourished you,
isn’t it time to give something back to
the ‘äina? Maui Earth Organic Compost
808-877-0403.

WANTED, WAIOHULI LOT: Will
pay cash for homestead lease (808)
244-0677. Serious inquires only.

FOR SALE, KULA, MAUI:
Approximately 2.12 acre lot, ag lease to
50% Native Hawaiians. $150,000, seri-
ous inquires only. Call 760-641-8530.

PANA‘EWA: Rare 1-acre farm lot. 3
bdrm, 2-1/2 bath, 3 carport, many
extras. Excellent condition.  $200,000.
Hawaiian Homes. 808-959-5026, or e-
mail: res1g168@verizon.net

KONA COFFEE 100%: $18/LB.,
specify dark/ medium, wholebean/
ground. Shipping $4/lb. Visa/ MC/
American Express. 808-966-4035.
Richard’s Fruitstand, Box 2895, Kailua-
Kona, Hawai‘i 96745

COMMERCIAL DRIVER’S LICENSE
TRAINING AND STUDENT/ADULT
DRIVER EDUCATION: H2K Driver
Training, Hiriam K. Keli‘ikoa, 808-
935-3912 or cell 808-895-0652.

NEW KAPOLEI HOMESTEAD
RESIDENCE: 3 bdrm-2 bath, 5,537
sq.ft. lot, vinyl fencing, large backyard,
near schools & shopping center,
$299,000 serious inquiries only 
216-6274.
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ENRICHMENT
PROGRAMS

HO‘OULU 
HAWAIIAN 
DATA 
CENTER
Through her will, Princess

Bernice Pauahi Bishop

sought to ensure an education

for Hawai‘i’s children. In

keeping with Pauahi’s wishes

and legacy, Kamehameha

Schools gives preference to

admissions and financial aid

applicants of Hawaiian

ancestry to the extent

permitted by law.

All you need to do is register

to verify your Hawaiian

ancestry with the Ho‘oulu

Hawaiian Data Center.

Once your Hawaiian ancestry

is verified, you are eligible to

be considered under the

preference policy when

applying for any

Kamehameha Schools

program or for KS financial

aid without further application

to the Data Center.*

For more information 
or to request an 
official registry form:

Please contact the Data
Center at (808) 523-6228. 

If outside O‘ahu, 
call 1-800-842-4682, 
press 9, then 36228 
or visit your Neighbor Island
Regional Resource Center. 

West O‘ahu residents 
may also visit the 
Community Learning Center
at Nänäkuli.

* The Hawaiian Ancestry Registry
verifies Hawaiian ancestry only and
does not serve as a substitute for an
application to any Kamehameha
Schools’ program, nor does it
guarantee admission to any
particular Kamehameha Schools’
program.

Performing Arts Academy
Take a creative journey to uncover
your passion and talents! This 
six-week session offers courses 
in band, orchestra, dance, drama,
percussion and Hawaiian
ensemble. Special performances
and a lecture series will be
presented by guest artists.

GRADES: Completed 5-11
DATES: June 14 to July 22
TIME: 12:30 to 4 p.m.
FEE: $330

Ho‘omäka‘ika‘i: Explorations
Immerse yourself in Hawaiian
culture through this week-long
exploration of language, literature,
music, hula (dance), crafts, plants
and ocean studies. Venture on field
trips, make new friends and enjoy a
ho‘olaule‘a (celebration) when pau
(completed). 

OPEN TO 
NON-KAMEHAMEHA STUDENTS.

GRADES: Completed 5
DATES: Seven one-week 

sessions, starting 
June 12

FEE: $125

Computer Camp
Want to be a whiz at computers?
This one-week introductory
program featuring classroom
instruction and hands-on training 
will get you on your way. 

OPEN TO 
NON-KAMEHAMEHA STUDENTS.

GRADES: Completed 6 or 7
DATES: Seven one-week 

sessions, starting 
June 12

FEE: $185

Külia I Ka Pono
(to strive for excellence)

Gain self-confidence, learn to
express yourself and be a leader.
Activities in this one-week program
will provide experiences to develop
leadership skills, initiative and
broaden perspectives. 

OPEN TO 
NON-KAMEHAMEHA STUDENTS.

GRADES: Completed 7 or 8
DATES: Six one-week 

sessions, starting 
June 19

FEE: $185

Ho‘olauna Programs
(to introduce)

Discover more about the island you
call home. Take part in deeply-
rooted cultural experiences —
including language, hula (dance),
crafts and history — in relationship to
your surrounding environment. Learn
and practice Hawaiian protocol. 

OPEN TO 
NON-KAMEHAMEHA STUDENTS.

GRADES: Completed 6 or 7
DATES: Varies by island

Call for schedule 
information

FEE: $125
LOCATION: Kona, Kaua‘i, Moloka‘i

EXTENSION EDUCATION DIVISION

Enrichment Department
Kamehameha Schools’ policy is to give preference to applicants of Hawaiian ancestry to the extent permitted by law.

Apply before March 1
Program applications must be postmarked by

this date if sent by mail. Financial aid is

available to qualified learners based on need.

Financial aid applications must also be

postmarked by this date.

How to reach us 
for more information
Enrichment Department Office 842-8761
Community Learning Center at Nänäkuli 668-1517

KS Neighbor Island Regional Resource Centers:
East Hawai‘i 935-0116
West Hawai‘i 322-5400
Kaua‘i 245-8070
Maui 871-9736
Moloka‘i/Lana‘i 553-3673
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